CED Video Meeting 29.03.2022 16:30
SMT: welcomes everybody
Arie Yom Tov is on board as organizer, 12 CED Members take part (Alan for the Balkan Group)
1. CED Young Horse Championship 2022
TB explains the answer from FEI thru EEF/Carina
Proposal received regarding a CED Young Horse Championship
The Board is not supportive of the proposal to provide patronage for a CED Young Horse
Championship and follows the argumentation of the WBFSH that increased travel for the young
horses may lead to horse welfare issues. If the CED region intends to use this championship as a
qualifier for the World Breeding Championships it is recommended that the WBFSH and FEI are
involved in the process.
Especially the argument about travelling is very strange because a regional CH would cause less
travelling
TB proposed to change the name to CED Future Challenge
It should be more about Sport – YH Owners and Riders
AYT.: Breeders often have nothing to do with our countries but they can be invited additionally
TB agrees, more for sport not for business
WBFSH has only an agreement with the FEI for the CH-W-YH not for all other CDIYH so it should not
be relevant that they don´t support the idea
TB will express his disappointment to EEF /Carina and talk again to her
AA strongly recommends not to give in so quickly and to change nothing – regional CH are under FEI
rules but not their case but EEF
AA will speak to George/EEF to find out what is really going on and then get back to Thomas
SMT agrees and says that CED has a 21 voices majority and that should count for EEF
no step back- we want to step forward
AS also agrees
AYT will bring the topic to EURO Dressage to make it popular
2. Special Olympic Qualifier Group C
TB: RUS or BLR should be out for the qualifier now
So it should go to one of our group
AYT kindly offers his venue to host the qualifier which is very appreciated
he put a bid to the FEI
As far as we know also Samorin and Brno are interested and placed bids to the FEI
TB: the judges should be appointed by the FEI to create a fair field of play
SMT, AS and AYT also agree to this proposal
everybody likes this idea
3. Memorandum of Understanding EEF/CED
will be sent to the EEF and signed asap
AA we only have to add the regional CH to the draft
SMT again points out our strength and is looking forward to go on

4. Others
AS requests Daniel and Ilja to give a short summary of 5 Arenas Cup and Donau Bohemia Trophy
5 Arenas Cup 2022,
DK: Everything is on a good way- newest information can always be found on the webpage:
http://cedwg.eu/5-arenas-cup-2022/
Daniel also asks for some photos from the new members – should be sent directly to him
daniel@kjlewada.pl
Donau Bohemia Trophy 2022,
IV says that it will not be supported by EEF because they only support international competitions.
EEF proposed to support some kind of new international EEF J,Y,Ch Team Competition but this will
not help here and it is not the goal of the series to become an international competition.
New developments and schedules/results are also on the webpage: http://cedwg.eu/dbt2022/
SMT thanks all for being there she looks in the future of CED optimistically and closes the meeting at
17:20

